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CHAPTER XIV.
i AND THE FRUITS THEREOF.

“Oh, if you’d like to see ’em—or 
leastways see the man, miss,” said 
Mrs. Davis, the young lady’s desires 
just finding theilr way to her slow 
brain, “why, you can do that easy 
without trackin’ after where they 
live. I know him jest by sight; an’ I 
see him go by not half an hour ago, 
an’ he turned in at yon gate—the 
piece there where they be cuttin’ 
green stuff for the cows.”

This sounded better. With a cheep- 
fuller “Thank you,” Sydney took the 
route indicated. A running stream on 
one side she had dipped her toes in 
many a time, a bank with huge prim
rose leaves drooping in the heat on 
the other, greeted her like some long 
laid-by picture. Nothing lacked but 
the saluting “Miss Sydney, dear.” 
Wanting that a chill of loneliness 
crept over her, rebuked, as she passed 
the stile she had often climbed, by a 
swift thought of that other so far 
greater loneliness, which had crossed 
her road, as it were, a moment that 
lame day, and then gone by, lost in a 
Sightless solitude.

"Whil| I have everything!” she 
chid herself, half aloud, and, with the 
abundant measure of these good gifts 
upon her mind, turned in at the green 
acre to which she had been directed.

Two men at the extreme end were 
reaping fodder. One a lad; the other 
a burly figure well into years, work
ing with a will, not in the easy-going 
one-and-eightpence a day style of the 
ordinary laborer. That looked like 
Lewis, she fancied. He had always 
been the very soul of industry. Pro
bably he had prospered. Had got a 
dairy now besides his market-garden. 
Yos, certainly, that must be Lewis. 
But she would wait to claim him till 
he drove his nearly laden cart up to 
the gate by which she stood. Then 
she would stop hifih; puzzle him at 
first; afterward tell him who sha 
was. Perhaps he would take her off 
proudly to some finer home than his 
old <^ne. And it was Just within the 
range of possiblity the “Taffy" of old 
times might-yet be there with a "Who 
is it? My child, little Sydney? Has 
she come again, bless her!”

Meantime, while her youth was thus 
making light of Mrs. Davig,’ wise saw, 
the sun wasx beating down strong upon 
her; the air was getting sultry, vib
rating now and again with sounds as 
of a distant storm.

Casting about for shade, she found 
it beneath, a wide-spreading elm, 
whose mossy trunk offered a pleasant 
resting-place, whereupon she gladly 
seated herself, a pretty enough pic
ture as-of typical June," spring linger
ing in the bright anticipation pt her 
eyes and on her smiling lips, while the 
soft sweeping lines of her form spoke 
the early summer of her sex.

A few yards from her sat some one 
else; a man terribly bent by toil or 
sickness. Very poor, evidently; for, 
as he raised himself with difficulty, 
and, leaning hard on his ash stick, 
came toward her, she iaw his thead- 
bare fustian was darned and pierced 
like veritable patchwork. A stubbly 
growth of hair about his face, very 
sunken cheeks, and an aspect of suf
fering appeal, made him a painful, 
pitiable object, and Sydney’s hand-'na- 
turally sought her purse as he drew 
near. J .

But he was not begging. He only 
asked her civilly if she were wanting 
to speak to tile master yonder, and 
should he go and fetch him.

“No, I thank you,” Sydney answer
ed, “I can stop for' him here, or go 
across myself. I am afraid moving 
about hurts you.”

He l<foked such an appropriate object 
for a shilling, she opened the way thus 
intentionally to his asfcing for it.

“Hurts! You’re right miss. I get 
crippleder and crippleder every day. 
My aches and pains have come atop 
of one another till they’ve night bent 
me double, and”—with a nasty rough 
cought that seemed to rack him—“this 
winter’s bout was worst of all.”

"What was it—rheumatism ?" ques
tioned Sydney, used enough to this, 
the cottager’s arch»-enemy. “Do^’t 
keep standing,” she added; “Î wish 
you had not disturbed yourself for 
me.”

.“Thank you, miss, lfindly. No”— 
lowering himself cautiously on the 
bank at a respectful distance— "it 
weren’t that this time. It were 
bronchitis. That kept a hold of me 
from Michaelnias till May. And it have 
left me as weak as water. I haven’t 
done a day’s work not for nine months. 
And I dursn’t look to do no more as 
long as I’ve got to live.”

“But this warm weather ought to do 
■you good,” suggested Sydney, hope
fully. “Perhaps you will get stronger 
before next winter.”

He shook his head. “ Tain’t likely. 
<3et bronchitis fdllerin’ after three sea
sons of rheumatism such as twist a 
man’s j’ints about like wax, and set 
him oitt of shape like mine, why, you 
don’t pick up strength in a hurry.”

"No, indeed. It must be dreadful. 
9» your pains and trouble began with 
that?”

“My pains began so—in my J’oints, 
miss; but my troubles—good heart 
alive, they begun different enough, and 
times before!”

(The workers yonder had cut an
other strip of rye. Sydney knew full 
well what delight it is to the poor to 
hold conversation on their own woes, 
so lent her few minutes’ leisure to 
gratify this ailing laborer.)

“Ah!’if you have had other troubles, 
they make you less able to bear idle
ness, do they not?”

“Right again, miss—right. Give a 
man a good stout heart, and he can 
hold his own against wind and wea
ther, and physic and worries. But you 
take that away, and everything seems 
to rub him on the raw. There’s nothin’ 
pan make up for a good stout heart 
—nàthin’. I lost mine whiles ago, and 
my labor have been nothin’ but heavi
ness ever since.”

“Poor fellow!" (He touched his 
worn old hat to her compassionate 
tone). "How came it all about?” (Could 
she spare half a sovereign if bis tale 
seemed as truthful as sad?)

“Why, the same way, miss, a many 
has met their'downfall. I worked and- 
worked from the hour I could hold a 
rake or plant a spade; and I stored 
and saved where others lived freCand 
spent; and I was as thrifty as an ant.
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Young Men and 
Young Women-
Possibly you have completed your 
school course a#* are now ready to 
train fbr a worth while position in 
the business world. We own and 
operate a chain ef beshtüs colleges 
extending from Sydney to Vancou
ver, our wide experience thus en
ables us te give a sendee that 
cannot be surpassed. x

Write At G nee For Prospectus

Empire
{Business College

w Sydney, N.S. G 
R. H. Flewelllng, Principal.
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Saint Anthony. t

as far as I knew how; and I got a bit 
of property like together in solid 
pounds; and then I took and trusted 
the whole, the scrapin’s and screwin’s 
of fifty years, to one man, and he loot 
’em for me! All!”'

"Oh, how hard! How hard!”
“Oh, how hard! How hard!”.
“Ay, hard It was. I took him for sure 

as the bank itself—that man. 
wouldn’t believe my own ears when 
word first come to me of what he’d 
done. But I’d got to believe it, and I’d 
got to bear it. And that’s what took 
the heart out of me. And this here’s 
what it have brought me to."

“But <had you no -friend, no son, nor 
any one to help you then?”

“I never had a son. I’d girls. And I’d 
trusted this man so sort of etupid-like 
—for I’d worked for him close on forty 
years—I’d even give him my lasses’ 
few shillin’s as they’d earned then, 
along of mine. And another body’s too 
—older than me by a score. Hers went 
with the'rest. And, thank the Lord 
she soon went after it. And she’s slept 
herself out of her sorrows. I know jist 
where she lays, poor old soul, though 
we hadn’t enough among us to put a 
head-stone over her.”

As yet Sydney had not recognized 
not dreamed of putting together these 
scattered links. But now a monitory 
shudder ran though her.

Was it the tempest, drawing near In 
splendid masses of leaden and silver 
cloud, that set her trembling? And was 
the fate tender or harsh which im
pelled her to draw the story out to its 
cruel end?

"Was there no one belonging to yotir 
debtor who could give you back any
thing? You, only a poor man!”

“No; none that would.”
“Now that does seem a shame.”
“Ay; we all said so. I don’t stand 

alone. There was others lost the same 
as me. And though there just betong- 
in’s was gone, why, for very likin’ of 
the man that lost ’em they’d have said, 
’Thank you’ for a few pounds back, 
and they’d ha’ set to and made another 
start—such as could. Just my rent 
would ha’ put spirit Into me. A tithe 
of what was gone' would ha’ set a many 
on their feet again. But none of us got 
it. There come the shame. For look ye, 
miss” (Sydney'leaned forward, listen-

Saint Anthony who is mentioned’ in 
all the Calendars and is as famous 
in the Beat as in the West, was born 
of Christian parents in Egypt.

When about eighteen years old, his 
parents both died and left in his 
charge, a little sister, so he took care 
both of his house and of her for a 
time. But the thought of his wealth 
troubled him so greatly that after 
placing hie sister In a nunnery, he 
sold everything he had and gave It to 
the poor. He then became a solitary 
hermit, living Just outside of his na
tive village.

Not content with the already stern 
rigor of his life, he finally went to 
live In one of the tombs. Satan fear
ing, It le Imagined, the effect of An
thony's example, made many attacks 
upon him but always Anthony tri
umphed.

When he was thirty-five years old, 
he set out to cross the desert and 
to find a mountain to dwell upon In 
solitude. -»

On the way across the desert, the 
devil again tempted him with much 
gold which he spread upon the sand, 
But Anthony was too many for him, 

>and rushed on up to a mountain where 
he found a cave in which he tools,up 
his abode.

Here he endured for twenty years, 
living alone and training himself in 
selfsacrificing godliness, remaining in 
absolute seclusion for long periods of 
time.

Then as many admirers of his de
termination longed for him, and wish
ed to benefit by his example and

and so carefully was his body bidden 
that no one knows to this day Where 
it lies.

In art Anthony appears with a hog 
which has a bell attached to Its neck, j 
Sometimes, St Anthony holds the bell. 
He was regarded aa the patron of the, 
Hospitallers ; and when ordinances 
were passed forbidding the-poor from 
allowing their swine to run loose 
about the streets, as they were often 
In the way of horses, an exception 
was made in favor of the pigs of the 
Hospitallers, on consideration of their 
wearing a bell around their necks. 
Some ' think that the pig represents 
the flesh which St. Anthony controll
ed and the bell Is a common symbol 
of hermits. The cross of St Anthony 
is a crutch, or the Egyptian cross, 
like the letter i\

Women’s Dark Tan Laced 
Oxfords, medium heel, pointed 
toe, only $5.00, $5.50 to $6.00 
pair at PARKER & MONROE’S.
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teaching, begging him to return to 
the world, he came forth. When his 
friends saw him they wondered. His 
face was transfigured and his body, 
quite unaffected by the fasting he bad 
undergone, was as well nourished as 
aforetimes.

Anthony had great grace in speak
ing, and, persuaded many young men. 
It had become almost a rule for pious 
people to forsake the world alto
gether, to choose the solitary life. 
Soon his cell was surrounded by many 
other cells which were like "tents 
filled with divine choirs, singing, dis
coursing, fasting, praying, rejoicing 
over the hope of the future, working 
that they might give alms and having 
love and concord with each other." 
It was curious, and fortunately only 
a passing phase of Christian!'y, which 
thus neglected the Master’s supreme 
command to evangelize the world, as 
yeast leavens the flour.

At last feeling the need pf more 
solitude, Anthony again closed the 
door of his cell. Crowds came to ask 
his aid in getting healing for their 
ailments, but very,rarely did ■ he open 
his door; he called through the doer 
telling them to pray for cleansing 
and usually'following his advice they 
were healed.

At last he set out for the desert 
whither he journeyed with a party of 
Arabs. Coming to a mountain he took 
up his abode on it, living on dates 
and bread, which the Arabs joyfully 
brought him. "

-Anthony’s fame reached even to 
kings, for Constantine and his sons, 
Constantins and Constans, wrote to 
him begging for advice and help. But 
Anthony said he had no knowledge of 

I how to answer such exalted ones.
At times Anthony is declared to 

have had the gift of prophecy and to 
have foretold the Inroads of the Arl
ans and the plunder of the churches,

Not Quite What
He Meant.

They were engaged, and In one cosy 
armchair they were discussing, when 
they were not busy with other things, 
arrangements for the future.

After a long period of silence, she 
said : _

"Supposing you lost your position af
ter we were married, how would you 
keep the wolf from the door 7" 

“Darling,” he exclaimed, "no wolf 
will come to our door. The mere eight 
of your face would keep the wolf 
away!”

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—apri8,6mo
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Passengers andFreight.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.

' STÈEL STEAMSHIP SABLE L 
Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat. 

urday. First-class accommodation. r

One Way Fare $30.60 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd„ 
s St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia,

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD.,
North Sydney, C.B.
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Ellis Make Clothel
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEÎÎ re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW'YORK STYLES.

sv*:

All goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now. ~ —

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
English and American Tailor,

302 WATER STREET./' ^
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IJd have curs 
“No, no! Don’t say it! Don’t say it! 

For—for—he’s dead, you know!” cried 
Sydney, cowering strangély.

(To be continued)

Troubled with headache^
For quick, grateful relief, use

Mentholated
\twux

Apply to the forehead and 
temples, rubbing gently 

v with the finger*. It is 
wonderfully soothing and 
refreshing.
There are "Vaseline” 

, preparations for many 
accident cases. ..They 
should be in every hotoe, 

— 's=r and every vessel
Start a Medicine Chert . *

with a liberal supply of "Vaseline” Mentholated and 
Berated Jelly and the other “Vaseline” preparations 
shown here on the lid of the chest. > x

NEW YORK CITY
W.G.I

An Antiseptic Ointment 
When an antiseptic ointment 
is needed for inflamed eyelids,

, chafing, and similar affections, 
the most convenient and 
effective preparation is

*•*»*■* _

Berated
PETROLEUM JELLY

When applied to the nasal 
passages, it is an excellent 
treatment for catarrh.
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Pattern 3408 was used to develop 
this style. It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42,.44, and 46 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 Inch size requires 6% 
yards of 36 inch material. The width 
of the skirt at lower edge Is about 2 
yards. The model is very serviceable 
in that the closing is reversible and 
in coat style. The sleeve may he fin-

v or wrist__ „
gingham, cham- 

brey, satin, flanelette, linen, and drill 
could be used for this model.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c in 
silver or stamps.

Be Ready for 
Cold Spaps!
Warms the room where it 
stands and circulates sur
plus Hot-Water to RadL 
ators in other rooms. Re
paya its costs in fuel-sav
ings. Running water not 
necessary.

IDEAL-Afcola 
Radiator-Boiler

RjKnilrc, «,<*!!«• Md wMTn. comfort.bly four or five room, by the .opener hot-wsto 
ÊîoiutSy TOfin-frilk"°d ““ lurpnsmg,y kttk “»!• Clean, good-looking od

IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS ~
Cet estimait toiey without any obligation to you.

tn ÎDSTR0M & O’GRADY,
66 Prescott Street. , Phone 955.

A POPULAR PLAY SUEL

lng intently, with parted lips. No mirth ! . . . „ . ,
in her eyes now)-“hlm that ruined i ^he° ,they Cap‘ured ‘he ve38ela
us went clear away-clean out of sight ! by *° *nc8’/ “f m*de tbe *eath™
and nobody here set eyes on him no , thpTénthln wou’d j m coat style, me sieeve ma;
more. Word come round among us that force the heathen fro* the prisons to l8hed in elbow or wrist length
he took ill and never held his head up . joi” *e™’ v / Percale, seersucker, gtnghar
tiH.be died'. The thought, of that has J* : *ls
shut my mouth up many a time, else ,lgbt’ h° exhortfd th°8e *bout hl^’

saying, Lose not heart, children ; for
as the Lord has been angry, so will 
He again be appeased, amLthe church 
shall soon again receive her own or
der And shine forth as she is wont 
to.”

At that time, the Egyptians did not 
bury their dead, hut wrapping the 
corpses in linen they kept them in 
their house#. '

Anthony often exhorted the people 
about this and .in like manner, he 
himself rebukei the laity and terri
fied the women ; saying that it was a 
thing neither lawful, nor1 in any way 

• holy; for that the bodies ef the pa
triarch# end prophet# are to this day 
preserved In sepulchres and that the 
very body of our Lord wae laid in a 
sepulchre, and a stogie placed over it 
to hide it, till He rose the third day.

Being afraid lest they should do the 
same with hie body, he bade farewell 
to the monk# in 'the outer mountain, 
and hurrying to the timer mountain, 
where he was wont td' abide, after a 
few months, he grew sick, and calling 
those who were by—there were two 
of them who had remained for fifteen 
year#, he said to them, “I indeed go 
the way of my fathers, as it is writ
ten, for I perceive that I am called

Colored Cbambrays
ONLY

V
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Pattern 3337 is here illustrated. It 
Is cut In 4 Sizes: 2, 4. «. and 8 years. 
A 6 year size will require 2% yards 
of 27 Inch material for the dress and 
1% yard for the bloomers.

Checked gingham, striped seersuck- j 
er, khaki, Jean, Indian head, linen, 
percale and pongee are deslreable for

No. • • •« a a

by the .Lord. Promise to bury mesa-: a pattern of this illustration mailed 
cretljr, so that go. qne shall know the to any address on receipt of 16c In 
place, save you alone, for I shall re- sllver of stamp#- 
ceive my body incorruptible from my 
Saviour at the resurrection of the 
dead, - and ■ distribute my garment# 
thus: To Anthenaeius, the bishop, 
give ope of iqy sheep-skins, and the 
oloak under me, which was new when 
he gave It to me, and has grown old 
by me; and to Sirapkm, the bishop, 
give the other sheepskin ; and dp you 
have the hair-cloth garment, and for 
the rest children farewell, for An-

Name .
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19c. Per Yard.
- - These are just opened, and we are opening 
also a lot of oth .r Remnants at very low prices, 
including :•—

White Indian Head.

Dress Voiles and Percales.
’ ’ • *
Dress Ginghams and Zephyrs.

C Wool Serges at only 85r. yard.
Fancy Coloured Serges, only 50c. yard. 
Khaki Drill and Cotton Tweeds.

White Lawn* and Cambrics.
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